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Letting you on staff 
seemed like a good 

idea at the time. 

I'll miss you, Amber! 
Good luck in the real world. 

Love, Linners 
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MUSIC Food and drink continued 

Best Murfreesboro band Best service (restaurant) 

Intrinsic Demos' 

Best Murfreesboro musician Best service (bar) 

Roland Gresham The Boro 

Best place to hear live music Best drunk/stoned food 

The Boro Krystal 

Best place to play live music Best grab-and-go lunch place 

The Boro Roly Poly and Slick Pig 

FOOD & DRINK ART & ENTERTAINMENT 

Bar with the best bartenders Best place to spend a Friday night 

The Boro Judo Moody's 

Best cup of coffee Best place to spend a Saturday night 

Red Rose Coffee House and Bistro Judo Moody's 

Best mixed drinks Best place to spend a weeknight 

Wall Street Home 

Best happy hour Best place to pick up a date 

Chili's Class 

Best beer Best place to take your date 

The Boro Red Rose, Judo Moody's, Marina's 

Best atmosphere (restaurant) Best place to cheat on your date 

Marina's and La Siesta Infernobar 

Best atmosphere (bar) Best place to dance 

The Boro Infernobar 

Best breakfast Best place to rent videos 

Waffle House Video Culture 

Best Mexican food Best place to experience local culture 

Camino Real MTSU campus 

Best oriental food Best place to see local art 

Daily Buffet Red Rose 

Best sit-down meal in town Best place to sit, chill out and read 

Demos' Red Rose 
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'April' just might make it after all 
By Melissa Coker 

Much   of  Pieces   of April   flies 
around    a    young   woman's 
quest    not   to    fowl    up    a 

Thanksgiving turkey. 
Artfully acted by Katie Holmes 

(who melts quite nicely into her char- 
acter),April Burns has a lot to prove to 
her family, although she may not want 

to admit it. 
Having flown the coop from her 

family's suburban setting so she can 
carve a life of her own in ways she was 
.ever allowed to there.April sets off to 

show herself as responsible and 
mature   -   through   decorations   and 

cooking. 
The story unfolds in April's tiny 

apartment in New York's lower east 
side and from there pans to various 
happenings - other apartment inhabi- 
tants, her boyfriend Bobby's (Derek 
Luke) travels on an electric-powered 

scooter, and, of course, her family's 

road trip to reach her. 
Screen time with other residents 

runs the gamut from serious to sweet 
to silly as April encounters a helpful 
couple, an Asian family and an over- 
protective oven owner (Sean Hayes) in 
her food preparation quest. 

Patricia Clarkson, who won an 
award at the Sundance 2003 Film 
Festival for playing the part of April's 
ironically named mother "Joy," spends 
time with struggles of her own. She's 
stricken with cancer and sometimes 
stops along her journey to relieve her 

bouts with nausea. 
Distanced from her eldest daughter 

in more than the literal sense, she 
struggles to find one good memory 
shared with her as the carfull contin- 

ues on. 
Joy actually seems to share the 

most with son Timmy, whose under- 
stated sensitivity shows up just when 

it's needed most. 
Plus, Timmy's passion for photogra- 

phy paints the picture's story with art- 

'Pieces of April' 
Starring Katie Holmes, 

Derek Luke, 
Oliver Platt Jr. 
Rated PG 13 
Directed by 
Peter Hedges 

Rating ^k^k^k 
(out of four stars) 

fully placed snapshots, perhaps provid- 

ing the "pieces" of April. 
Jim, the husband, as acted by Oliver 

Platt Jr., provides a quiet shoulder to 
lean on with attempts to hold the fam- 
ily together and optimism over April. 

He reassures them about her 
choice of Bobby as a boyfriend by pay- 

ing that she told him they were just like 

each other. 
Youngest and somewhat spoiled 

daughter Beth mixes with the oft- 
introverted (but stingingly sharp when 
she speaks) character of Grandma 
Dottie to yield an interesting family 
dish for viewer consumption. 

The not-so-sweet sides of this 
movie? Well, the film quality makes for 
a possible loss in appetite. 

The director didn't have a large 
budget, which shows in the home- 

video look here. 
But. some viewers may give thanks 

for this, as it lends a much more realis- 

tic feel. 
Also, the focus on the mother's bat- 

tle with illness is illustrated a bit too 
often with restroom pit stops. 
Regardless, this is a good movie, a per- 
fect fit for the holiday gap. Its tagline 
describes it well: 

"She's the one in every family." * 
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The Red Rose Coffee House and Bistro, according to readers, is the best place in town 
to go and sit, chill out and read. The Red Rose also boasts the best coffee. 

Sip some culture 
at the Red Rose 

The Red Rose Coffee House and Bistro offers a deli and beer 
selection not found together anywhere else in town, as well as 
shows highlighting the best in local music. 

Red Rose 
Coffee House and Bistro 

Best local art 
Best place to sit, chill out and read 

Best cup of coffee 

Visit the Red Rose at 
528 W. College St. or on the Web at 

www.redrosecoffee.com. 
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Vacant Cage Records 
brings back 

a community scene 
By Leslie Carol Boehms 

I.. | September of this year, a record 
IN label emerged out of what was 

initially a mere drunken idea. 
Yet, already, Vacant Cage Records, 

right here out of Murfreesboro, Tenn- 
is stirring up talk of a becoming the 
next Spongebath (hopefully, however, 
without the messy demise). 

But Vacant Cage is not another 
Spongebath Records. The threesome 
that runs the company (Brock Sharp, 
Erik Nather and Kelly Kerr) is open to 
many types of music from many differ- 
ent scenes around the country. And 
though they do carry one former 
Spongebath band (Fluid Ounces), the 
Vacant Cage persona is less about the 
bands and more about how to facilitate 
them into making a more vibrant and 
cooperative music scene. 

When I met the boys for an inter- 
view, they brought me their first 
release from local rock outfit Fall With 
Me.The 7-inch release is on the sexiest 
piece of see-through green vinyl. That 
alone will be enough to get these boys 
and their label some deserved atten- 
tion. But it takes more than sexy vinyl 
and lofty ideas to really create a suc- 

cessful indie record label. 
"It was a drunken idea but at the 

same point it had been in the back of 
our minds," Nather said. "Every single 
week has been going a step higher than 
the last Everybody's been wanting to 

help out." 
Vacant Cage was able to get their 

Web site www.vacantcagerecords.com 
designed cheaply by a friend at 
www.everythingburns.com. The 
"scene" this threesome so often refers 
to was more than willing to step up 
and give tracks for the Vacant Cage 
compilation. All in all, the ideas were 
solidifying and the label was and is 
coming together as a whole. 

Now, why would three super intelli- 
gent, young, ambitious guys just want 
to up and start a record label - know- 
ing full well the work and grit and 
stress it will endure? 

"The industry is down, trying to get 
a job is so hard. I only know one or 
two people that I graduated with that 
have a real industry job and they don't 
like it," Nather said."So,we started this 
and it was a reason to stay [in 

Murfreesboro]. It is stressful at times. 
But it's better than watching TV all the 
time ... and it makes my parents happy." 

Aside from the immense support 
Vacant Cage has gotten from friends, 
family, even other indie labels, there is a 
full fledged attempt between these 
three men to really up the ante when 
it comes to the Middle Tennessee 

music scene. 
"Bands, labels, venues - everyone's 

against each other these days," Kerr 
said. We're doing this to show people 

The Vacant 

Cage Records 

compilation 

features talent 
such as the 
emo-rock band 
January Taxi, 
along with 
Character and 
The Ups and 
Downs of 
Industry. 

Photos used with permission 

The members of Flesh Machine check for blemishes in a restroom. The 
band joins other notable musicians on the Vacant Cage Records roster. 

iS Stressful  at times. But it's 
better than watching TV all the time ... 

and it makes my parents happy 
- Erik Nather 

that if everyone comes together you 
can do something great." 

Vacant Cage currently has quite the 
diversified roster that includes Fall 
With Me, Flesh Machine and Fluid 
Ounces. However, the first release off 
of the label will be a compilation of not 
only bands on the label, but also bands 

that offered to help out with a song or 
two.This truly is a musical compilation. 
None of that bullshit about publicity or 
who makes more money or only 
releasing a song because the band has 
"made it." The Vacant Cage compilation 
features anyone who wanted to be 
involved, including 'Bora locals Juan 
Profit Organization and Casio 
Casanova, and Nashville based bands 
like emo-rockers Character and The 
Ups and Downs of Industry. 

The label has several releases pend- 
ing including the latest Fluid Ounces 
release. The Whole Shebang, which is 
slated for a mid-winter release. The 
album is the first from the piano rock 
group that has its origins in 
Murfreesboro. The Whole Shebang was 
produced by Brian Carter (of The 
Features) and mixed by the one and 

only Matt Mahaffey (of Self). 
I asked each of the guys to write 

down their goal for the label, as well as 
their business philosophy for the com- 
pany. Each response was relatively 
close in nature but, at the same time, 
showed the connectivity and diversity 
of each partner. For Kerr, his goal was 
in part "to facilitate a music scene with 
good music and provide a sense of 
community to the scene." Kerr's phi- 
losophy:"! value music over money. As 
long as the world gets to hear a great 
record, money does not matter." 

Sharp's goals were almost one in 
the same. "I want to bring us together 
as a community so we can show every- 
one on the outside how great of a 
scene we really are. I think that we 
could work really hard to do this. I 
would like this label to survive so we 
can show everyone the great music 
that comes from Middle Tennessee." 

Note: For more information on Vacant 
Cage Records visit their Web site at 
www.vacantcagerecords.com. Also, the 
label will be holding its first showcase 
Dec. 19 at The End in Nashville. * 
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The 'Bora's Best Band 

The 'Energetic' sound of Intrinsic 
Mainstream 

rockers flaunt 
karaoke skills, 

Cali-rock stylings 
By Joey Hood 

As far as pseudo-commercial rock bands go, 
Mudreesboro upstarts Intrinsic waft in their pre- 

d^| d the Music prologue. 
re's^H archetypal Lennon/McCartney song- 

ing chumminesi of founding members Sage 
ter and Chad Hannah.There's the grafting tooth- 

serf-promotion, their indie battle scars. And 
there's the swift indignation at binding compar- 

s to wall-of-sound predecessors, 
don't like that question," Sage bristles when 

asked about possible influences. "Put down [that] we 
sound kind of like Weezer or Third Eye Blind." 

In fact, Intrinsic's full-length debut Energy splices 
crunchy indie spunk with glossy alterna-Clear Channel 
palpability. It's the striking equivalent of beaming post- 
emo songwriting and prudent catering to industry 

trends that gives Energy its bite. 
Recorded among the rungs of Franklin's burgeon- 

ing Christian version of Music Row, Energy has gar- 
nered attention from major players including monolith- 
ic powerhouses Sony/Columbia and Geffen Records. 

By another token, Energy's earnest pop crafting also 
bodes well with anti-industry downloaders. Energy 
standouts "Don't Turn Away" and "Shine" regularly 
best other unsigned acts on numerous indie-footed 

Web sites. 
Add to that Intrinsic's powerhouse live perform- 

ances, strident exercises in Rock Star 101, and you 
have yourself a capable Cali-rock quartet worthy of 
Murfreesboro's smug art-rock connoisseurs. 

"We are strong believers in the power of a great 
song," Sage beams through off-key karaoke singers. 

It's I I p.m. on a Wednesday, and the boys of 
Intrinsic suggest conducting an interview over the 
toneless love children of Billy Ray Cyrus at Holiday 
Inn's karaoke bar in Murfreesboro. If Hell truly exists, 
these Nashville Star rejects would provide the back- 

ground music. 

The Intrinsic boys seem somewhat oblivious to the 
grating twang of shoddy "Harper Valley PTA" renditions, 
unpolished caterwauling in search of elusive codas. 

"They probably came here in search of a record 
deal," notes Jason Hees, Intrinsic's newly appointed 
drummer. Hees is the off-kilter, beer-swilling compo- 
nent of Intrinsic, a by-product from the lost genera- 
tion of '80s hair metal. Before the night closes, Hees 
will join the mulleted masses in a rousing by-the-num- 
bers Confederate Railroad cover. 

Three drinks in, Hees lubricantly rhapsodizes on 
Clay Aiken's ambiguous sexuality and a certain [flash] 
reporter's thoughtless underappreciation of Led 
Zeppelin's backing drummer. 

In contrast, bassist Chris Seymour seems painfully 
subdued, the antithesis of Hees' bullhorn snap. 

And at Intrinsic's center are Sage and Chad, ambi- 
tious singer/songwriters who formed Intrinsic after 
working in the Sound Kitchen, a producing hub for 
Christian pop acts. With Sage's upbringing in East 
Africa and Chad's in the Bible Belt, Intrinsic began with 
incredibly divergent, leftist styles. 

"I only recently discovered 1980s American pop 
culture," Sage remarks. "Having not been exposed to 
[American culture] has really helped our music." 

Sage's unenlightened VH-1 Classic-less state is evi- 
dent when the frontman cuts through a cheesy Rod 
Stewart number with sonorous conviction. 

As the Intrinsic karaoke session draws to a close, 
the band members clamor over the emcee's midnight 

curfew. 
"You didn't get to sing Bruce Springsteen's 'Born in 

the USA,'" Sage dejectedly complains to me. "We 
could always do this again sometime," Chad adds. 

More "Harper Valley PTA" and substandard hotel 

alcohol? 
Oh Intrinsic, some things are just too good to pass 

up. * 

Photos by Jamie Lorance 

(Opposite page) Intrinsic, voted 'Boro's 
best band, recorded their debut album. 
Energy, in Franklin, Tenn. 
(Top left) Intrinsic guitarist Chad 
Hannah, left, was raised in the heart of 
the Bible Belt. Drummer Jason Hees, 
right, recently joined the band. 
(Top) Lead singer and guitarist Sage 
Kreutter grew up in South Africa. He 
says his lack of exposure to American 
pop culture has helped Intrinsic's musi- 
cal efforts. 
(Above) Bassist Chris Seymour is the 
quiet George Harrison of the group. 
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Photo by Micah Miller 

Bartenders at The Boro Bar and Grill were deemed the best in town by readers who voted for The 'Boro's Best 
Awards. The Boro was also voted best place to hear and play live music, as well as the bar with the best atmosphere. 

The Boro gulps down bar awards 
By Amber Bryant 

A chunk of Sidelines editors and I spent Sunday night 
crammed in a booth over beer and burgers at the Boro 
Bar and Grill. We celebrated a birthday to the tune of live 
bluegrass music, followed by a series of classic Phil Collins 
tunes, including the ever-screamable"Easy Lover." We were 
comfortable enough to stay and hang out for at least two 
hours, which isn't typical of a bunch of couch-clinging anti- 
socialites. 

"We're a second home to many, I guess," manager 
Marianne Dedmon told me, referring to the notable 
amount of regulars who come into the bar to hang out and 
relax the day away. 

"We get anyone from college professors to college stu- 
dents ... we really have a diverse crowd." 

The crowd isn't the only diversity they can claim, either. 
The Boro has been home to all sorts of musical expres- 
sion, from Open Mic Night every Sunday to birthday blue- 
grass to heavy metal to rap. 

"We're willing to give a lot of bands a chance. Once 
they've played here, it's easier to go to a lot of other local 
venues," veteran bartender Stephanie Harmon said. "We 
try and stay involved with the local music scene." 

Wannabe bands take  a stage once graced by Jane's 

Addiction and Porno for Pyros drummer Stephen Perkins 
and comedic icon Wesley Willis, who has since passed. 

When you'rt not in the mood for yelling over bass gui- 
tars, drums or the occasional angry vocalist, Monday and 
Tuesday nights are excellent for conversation over two-for- 
one beers and jiving jukebox joints. Add a side of onion 
rings while you're at it, 'cause the kitchen doesn't close 
until I a.m. 

Drop by any day of the week for happy hour (or hours, 
I should say), which starts at I I a.m. for the anxious lush 
and ends at 7 p.m., right at prime time. 

The Boro serves wine and more than 200 brands of- 
beer, including exotic Belgian ales and frothy favorites like 
Pabst Blue  Ribbon  and Guiness. Unfortunately, the list 
leaves little room for liquor, but that hasn't put a damper 
on their notoriety. 

"Why change a good thing?" Dedmon said. 

If music and beer aren't your niche, you elitist 
scoundrel, play some pool by the fireplace and let the bar 
scene be your background. 

Whatever you decide to do, the Boro is the perfect mix 
of small town bar and classy beer dive, from the regulars 
to the tasteful tapsters. 

"We're all realty friendly and outgoing. We try and focus 
on good service and being sensitive to customer needs," 
Dedmon said. * 

The Boro 
racks up 

Best place to hear live music 
Best place to play live music 

Best bartenders 
Best service 

Best bar atmosphere 
Best beer 

Visit The Boro at 
1211 Greenland Dr. 

or call them at 898-4800. 

Happy hour is each day 
from 11 a.m.-7 p.m. 
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Camino real chosen best 
Camino 

Real 

Located at 
2628 Rideout Ln. 

849-9493 
301 NW Broad St. 

890-1412 
• 105 Lasseter Dr. 

867-1119 
Photo by Rick Kersmarki 

Camino Real, named Murfreesboro's best Mexican 
restaurant, has several locations in town. 

[wmts top 10] 

1 HER SPACE HOLIDA 
The Young Machines 

2 DENALI 
The Instinct   J 

3 DEATH CAB FOR CUTIE 
Transatlanticism 

4 ELBOW 
Cast Of Thousands 

5 BETH GIBBONS AND RUSTIN 

To apply to work for [flash] next 
semester, e-mail slflash@mtsu.edu 

or apply in JUB 310. 

P>»cmc|Met Center 
.'      An ideal setting for Wedding Receptions, An ideal setting for Wedding Receptions, 

Corporate Meetings, Reunions, Parties, 
Entertainment, & Cultural Events. We can 

accomodate large or small groups. 
• 4,500 sq. ft. banquet facility can host 400 

people for a formal sit-down dinner. 
• Adjoining Exhibit hall can accomodate up to 

1,700 guests. 
FLEA MARKETS HELD THE 1ST WEEKEND OF EACH MONTH 

m 

Tennessee Expo 
1412 Hazel wood Dr. 
Smyrna, TN 37167 
(615) 223-9800 

Fri. 3-7 
Sat. 9-6 

Sun. 10-4 
FREE ADMISSION 

FREE PARKING 

Out Of Season 
I      6 VARIOUS ARTISTS 

NEW WAVE FOR THE NEXT 
~«v GENERATION 

7 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
A SANTA CAUSE: IT'S A PUNK ROCK 

>TMAS 
8 VAU BUS ARTISTS 

CHRIST 
VARIOU! 

WIG IN A B 
INSPIRED 

9 DEATI 
If I'm G( 

SONGS FROM AND 
EDWIG AND THE 

RY INCH W 
MEST > MATTESON 

Down, 1        ^o]jjj^| 
With Me 
AGAINST 

€■  frna^^pJDoy 

Fmpjli  pfWMTS Music 
seph Ash* 

LIQUORS 
Welcome MTSU Students 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
(ID Required) 

1475 S. Church St. Phone: (615) 9074080 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 8».«.-! 1 P-. Moa.-S*L 
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Thanks be to thee for the 
[flash] showcase tonight. 

* Glossary * 
* The Loft * 

* Don't Trust 
•the Radio * 

The Boro 
9:30 p.m. 

$5 
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[club listings] 
Thursday, Dec. 4 

Boro Bar and Grill: Flash 
Showcase featuring Glossary, 

The Loft, Don't Trust the 
Radio, 9:30 p.m., $5-7. 

Mercy Lounge: Luna 
Halo, Crash Into June, 9 p.m., 
$5. 

Rocketown Bill Mallonee, 
Unforsaken.The Bubblegum 
Complex, 3 Run Lead, Split- 
Ticket. 8 p.m., $8-10. 

Sutler: Josh Kear, Mark 
Irwin, 9 p.m., $5. 

3rd & Lindsley: Scott 

Miller & the Commonwealth, 
Patrick Davis, 9 p.m., $10. 

The 5 Spot: Royanne, 
Heather Horton, My Brother, 
9 p.m. 

Exit/In: Del Giovanni 
Clique,Thaxton Ward, Up 
with the Joneses, Folk 
Medicine, 8 p.m., $7. 

Guido's Pizzeria: From 
Ashes Rise, Kylesa, 9 p.m. 

The End: Michael Logen, 
Wichita Stallions, Someday 
Company, 9 p.m., $5. 

12th & Porter: Jeb. 

Mammoth Jack, 9 p.m. 
Windows on the 

Cumberland: Big Bad 
Wooly, 9 p.m., $5. 

Friday, Dec. 5 

Boro Bar & Grill: 
Derailed, Lopan, Hinder, 
Chump Change, 9:30 p.m., $5- 
7. 

I2th& Porter: Alive II - 
A Tribute to Kiss, 10 p.m. 

Red Rose: Not Before 
Noon, A Suburban Blood 
Drive, Death Comesto 
Matteson.The Grabass 
Charlestons. 9 p.m., $5. 

3rd & Lindsley: Mel & 
the Party Hats, 10 p.m.. $8. 

Windows on the 
Cumberland: Dirt Farm's 
Christmas Festival, 10 p.m. 

Rocketown: Nappy Roots 
& Friends, 8 p.m., $23. 

Exit/In: Imagine no 
Handguns Benefit show fea- 
turing Steve Allen. Baby Stout. 
Old Crow Medicine Show, 8 
p.m., $10. 

The End:WMTS 88.3 

benefit show featuring Lume. 

The Mattoid, Modera, 9 p.m., 
$5. 

The Sutler:Trey Lee, 
Kendall's Overflown, the 8th 
Grade, Costar, 8 p.m., $5. 

Mercy Lounge: Old 
Union, Mile 8. 9:30 p.m., $7. 

The 5 Spot:Tim Carroll, 
10 p.m., free. 

Saturday, Dec. 6 

The Sutler: The Coal 
Men, 9 p.m., $5. 

Windows on the 
Cumberland:AKA Rudie, 10 
p.m. 

Blue Sky Court: Second 
Saturday, Jetpack, Fizgig,The 
Hot Pipes, 9 p.m.. $5. 

3rd & Lindsley: The Jack 
Pearson Band. 10 p.m.. $7. 

The 5 Spot: Metropolitan 
MC's, My Wind is a Radio 
Wave, Life in the Sky, 9 p.m.. 
$5. 

Boro Bar & Grill:Tony 
Danza Tapdance Extravaganza, 
9:30 p.m.. $5-7. 

Exit/In: DJ Rap, DJ Spoon, 
9 p.m., $ 15.50 -20. 

Red Rose: Knifefight, Bad 
Citizen Void, Embers Contract 
& Angels, 9 p.m., $5. 

The End: Lone Official.AH 

Tomorrow's Parties, 9 p.m., 

$5. 
Gentleman Jim's: The 

Passport Again, Michael 
Acree.The Glass, 9 p.m., $5. 

Sunday, Dec. 7 

The Sutler: Wayne Kee, 
Girl on Boy.The Cry Room, 9 
p.m. 

3rd & Lindsley: Darrell 

Scott, Wisechild, 8 p.m., $10. 
Rocketown: Matchbook 

Romance,Acceptance & 
Maxeen, 7 p.m., $6. 

Windows on the 
Cumberland: Golden Squid 
Entertainment Christmas 
Party 8 p.m., free. 

The End: Little Wings, 
Rising Shotgun, Spiritual 
Family Reunion, 9 p.m., $5. 

PREGNANCY 

SUPPORT 
CENTER 
BELMONT PARK, SUITE 801 

745 S. CHURCH ST. MURFREESBORO 

* Crisis Intervention 
* Free Pregnancy Tests 

* Information On All Options 
* Adoption Referrals 

* Community Referrals & 
Networking 

* Medical Referrals 
* Support Through The Crisis 

All Services Free 
And Confidential   893-0228 

OST-ABORTION SUPPORT vyww.boropregnancy.org 

Ttve  'Wrtt&r's l^oft 2.003   Cctrxtest 'Wxrxrxe.r- 
"S flirt TcicTory" 6_y T'eggy Smitrfx 1>viG.e 

Goldenrod grows 
And spirits of laughter 
Course the emptied bays. 

Women were here-- 
Women who left high school to get married. 
Have babies, and live deliberate lonely lives 
When their husbands left them, or worse, stayed. 

Except to come here and waddle the stacks 
In blue-jeans, boots and sleeveless shirts 
With two-ways swinging from hips 

That undulate like the movement of a fine Elgin watch; 
Commanding oily Hysters. choreographing boxes 
And bolts of vanity to and from 
Long rows of whirring machines. 
Turning wrists and elbows into sleepless nights. 

But. oh, those potluck dinners when Christmas came, 

Or birthdays, or when production goals were met. 

Red velvet cakes 

And cheese-fed casseroles waiting for the microwave 

On paper-covered tables. 

Recipes from grandmothers, aunts and cook-offs- 

Home made grief counselors. 

And managers, all men. affirm them. 

In ninety days the goldenrod will grow 

And the laughter will leave in tractored shells 
To float on deep bobbing hulls; 

Going to make shirts for poor woman 

Who. now. will only buy them 

And sell them. 

Maybe the deli has a job or two 

And McDonald's needs a biscuit maker starting Monday at 

four. 

Mama's got to keep the kids now, for when they get up for 

school. 

The women see each other at church 

And the drug store and laugh at times together, 

Still feeling the sharp burn of shirt making in their shoulders. 

Watching the kids play baseball in the park 

Named for the shaman now spinning his yarns 

In another small town, 

In a country where women laugh 

And make casseroles 

Of fish and rice, 

Turning wrists and elbows into sleepless nights. 
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i ■ iii.-  I>-»«I  »■<"'-■ 

through   life   pretty 
.■•■I.   l»   like   the 
HiiMinn   breeze   ble-*xv- 

ii iv.   through   in'i     ii.i it 
Shifting   direction. 
<     I > - ■ ■ i} ■ i 11 >'    •-. i »<■«-« i ■ - 

i    «-.»v   i»i>-    things    III    a 

Unpredictable. 
Uncontrollable. 
UnNtoppuble. 
The   afternoon   sun 
was   retiring   for 
unother  day   unil   she 
kne%v   slu-    hud   Co   be 
se»me**vhere   else 
.mywlu-u      el.se    but 
li-i«-   «iH«-i    darkness 
arrived.      She   picked 
up   her   canvas    ■■ i .  ■ 
eery   hug.   te»e»k   e»ne 
final   look   »»tt    Ol    tlie 
bridge   at    the   river 
below.   cle~>seel   her 
«- v*"--   for just   it   brief 
moment,   exhaled   and 
ih.-n    turned    and 
headed   townrtl   the 
11 WII ket . 
The    wintl    was    ee-*n»- 
in>-    ^»f*   off  of   ihc 
river  and   she   pulled 
her Jacket   more 
tightly   around   her 
neck.      .'-iii..-   quickened 
her   pace   to   get   away 
Iroiu   the    water.       Hoxv 
is   it   that   you   can   be? 
incredibly   druwn 
«o\v .n.l   those;   things 
by   wbi^-li    ye»u    .11 «- 
repelled    at    the    same 
time?     She   had   visit- 
ed   this   bridge   ulmo^i 
every   day   for   the 
past   two   years   hop- 
ing   each   time   it 
would   be   her   last, 
but   it   never   **vas. 
I£llie   passed   by   it 
.   : 11 .-   where   wai 111 
light   and   fragrances 
blended   \vith   a    little 
Cole   Porter   and 
pe>ured   . >»ii    onto   the? 
si«lewalk   to  envelope 
her.     Without   pausing 
site;    reached    lor   the 
door  and   went   in. 
yX.   denelei    wou-ian 
about    Ii.i     own   age 
came   from   what 
appeared   to   be?   the 
kitchen   of  the?   small 
1 OBtAUTMll .   balancing 
plates   of  steaming 
pasta.       She    carried    a 
rotary   cheese   grater 
in    her   upr«>n    and    n 

v . M .,1,11    1 >, - 1 > 1 • < - i     mill 
under    her    left    arm. 
Wiihoiii    breuki »»g 
stride,    she    smiled 
it ltd   instructed, 
** Ullon     i-.-i   .1  f Sil 
wherever   you   like:. 
I'll   he   there   in   a   sec.'* 

I- lln-   hud   . .1I1.-1 
tilings   i. >   d« >   and   the 
market    w. ml.l   close 
pretty   so«>n.      She? 
• -iii-lii     1. »    »-• < > Vet    sixer 
stood   .111.1   wntched 
the-   waitress   eleftly 
<l.-liv.-i      tlie?    plates   to 
it   couple   of* <»bvious- 
ly   delighted   diners. 
I     liii.ll \  .    the?    ■..»   v   ,    1 
whipped   out   the? 
grater   and   proceeded 
to   rain   purmiugiuno- 
reggiane*   down    ■ -ii* • - 
each   elish.        In    a    (lush, 
iii.-   gruter disap- 
peared   and   the   sound 
e»f the?   null   and   the 
smell   of  pepper 
filled   trie   air.      ill.. 
■wits     iiK-snu'i   i/i'.l     hy 
the   culinary   slight   of 
hand.      She?   found   a 
table    unel   took   a   seat. 

waitress   put   the 
grinder   and   the   mill 
on   a   cart   and   wiped 
her   hands   OKI   a   te»wel 
and   came   e^ver.   order 
pad   anel   pen   in   hand. 
" Meeting   unyonc?" 
">*vh— no.  just   me." 
"Well,   'just   me.'   I'm 
Tvmarti   and   I'll   be   ye»ur 
server."      She?   placed 
a   neatly   printed 
paper   t»n   the   tables. 
"Here   are   the   spe- 

<. ials   arid   everything 
is    fresh.      Can   I   get 

. • •<<   something   to 
drink?     We   have   u 
really   great   house 
Sangie>vese. " 
"Yes.   that   se~>unds 
nice..."     Where   did 
tin >•-..-     >\ i n.ls    OORM 
from'?     Ellie   wasn't 
.■%-.-i»   it   wiii.-   drinker. 
"Bue»no-      I'll   let   you 
look   over   today's 
selections   while   I 
bring   the   wine   and 
also   some   water.      Do 
ye~»u   live   around 
here'/      I   don't 
remember   seeing 
y«->u   before." 
"Urn.   yes.   actually." 
She?   hesitated   but 
Marti's    smile?    some* 
how   put   her  at   ease. 
" I'm   uh...a   couple   *>t 
blin-ks   over  on   Third 
Avenue. " 
"CTireut.       WclconH"    t«> 
■Marti's! *       I'll    be 
hack    in   a   second 
with   your   water   aiul 
your   wine."     " l 'he? 
waitress,   who   als«» 
appeared   to  be   the? 
e>wner.   turned   and 
retreated   to   the? 
kitchen,   checking   *>i» 
diners   as   she   went. 
Kain.      Damn. 
She   tossed,   moving 
towurd   the   side   «>t 
the    beel    farthest    tn.ni 
the?   winde»xv.   facing 
away.      It   %vas   a 
steady   rain,   persist- 
ently   falling.   OOntll 
tently   covering   all 
beneath   it.    Ellie 
couldn't    catch   a 
breuk   te>day.   e»r   %vas    it 
even    still    'today?' 
She   fumbled   fe->r   her 
glasses   ^.yt\   the   bed- 
side   table?   and   held 
them just   high 
ene>ugh   to   read   the 
eligital   display.      It 
was   2: 1 *7   a.m.     The 
replacement   " toeluy * 
wasn't    '■• ■■«!■■    to   b<? 
any   better. 
Sh«?    turned   and    faced 
ii>.     ceiling   itnd 
sighed. 
Ho%v    long    II.I. I    it 
been   since   she?   had 
been   happy*?     Two 
years?      Five'?     Surely 
she   had   been   happy 
five   years   ago.   butt 
for   the    lit.-   e»f  her  site? 
.    .   .iii. lit     1     be?    sure?. 
Had   she   ever  been 
happy,    really    happy*? 
Maybe    that    sort    of 
happiness    was    rele- 
gated    to   old    black 
.iii.t    white    films    antl 
people   whe>  didn't 
know   better. 
Then   she   remem- 
bered. 
Her   memories   %vere 
contained   in   scal- 
le~>peel   edged,   black 
and   wliite   images. 
the   ones   with   the? 
dates   in   the   margin, 
the   e>nes   with   names 
and   descriptions. 
written   witti   cursive 
script   in   pencil   on 

It   wus   her   eighth 
birthday   and   she   hud 
been   sick   and   hear 
birthday   party   hud   to 
be?   postponed.   **X. 11   0>X 
that   anticipation,   all 
til    that   excitement. 
gone   because   of  a 
stomach   bug.   or 
something   she   ate. 
Ill it-   had   waited   so 
long   foV   tliis   elay   and 
no**v   she?   would   have? 
to   spenel   it   in   bed. 
alone. 
She?   remembered   a 
knock,    at   her   bod- 
room   eloor.       Why 
wouldn't    they   leave 
her   alone   •     She   di«l 
n't    want    any     morfl 
Coke    and    cracket -, 
She    didn't    want    I1.-1 
tempe rature    taken 
again.      Sit*-   diiln'l 
want   to   be   bothe-i<-<i 
They   came-    in   any- 
way. 
But   they   didn't    say 
anything.       What    we* re? 
they   doing just 
standing    there'.'       I-.llic 
turned   toward   t her 
bcdro»>m    door    and 
there    was    herdad 
lioUling    a    lu-iuililol 
purple   bicycle   at   the 
fOOt     «»l      lici      l>e-d. 
"1    know    you   cun't 
riele   this   today,    but    I 
lust   coulcln * *   s v ait. 
Let   mc    roll    it   up 
oloaar   so   you   can   ).•.-! 
a    !«>«>k.        Oo    you    like 
11    '" 
Eillie    had    wanted    a 
biki-    tor    so    long, 
•site   loveil   it.      She 
lovd   him. 
Thunder   rumbled 
and    1 . » 1 i I * - • I    the?    lOOSfl 
panes   in    her   window. 
The   rain   carne   de>wn 
harder   and   the**   purple 
bicycle    taded    into   it 
dark    gray,    faded    Into 
liter   distant    past.       It 
was   the?    last    birthday 
she?   would   ever 
spend   with   her 
father. 
y\.   tapestry   *>l"  wet 
autumn    leaves    ce>v- 
cie-tl    the-    old    earth. 
The   me>isture   saturat- 
ed   everything,   she 
the>ught.    adding    thai 
much   ixte»re   weight   to 
lite-.       She?    wulkcd    as 
11"  she   had   no   place   to 
go.       She    thought    of*   a 
thousand    tilings    sin.- 
co 11 lei    cftO>«   but    dis- 
missed   each  one?    in 
succession.      It   at 11 
seemed   so   pointless. 
Surely   there   was 
some?   rock   in    life?   she? 
hud   neglected   to   turn 
e»ver.   some   rainbe»w 
she?   hud    forg*>tten   to 
chase?. 
.-V 11.I    ne>w   she;    ***vus 
back   at    the   bridge. 
1    Iii.-   sh. •< ik   her   head. 
partially   in   disgust, 
mostly    in  disbelief. 
She   honestly 
believed   she?   could 
let   go  e»f the   bridge?, 
beit    it    we>uldn*t    let    go 
e»f her.      Wooden   and 
WOni   unel   covered 
witli    me>ss    it    seemed 
inviting   enough.      It 
kept     v . HI    out    e>f   the? 
wuters   below,   kept 
ye>u   safe. 
ill..-   lightly   slid   her 
hund   ulong   the; 
smooth   rail   as   she 
ascended   the   arch   to 
the   ape?*..      >X.s   she 
must   have   done   a 
thousand   times,   she 
turned   and   looked 

The   cold   water   rush- 
ing   beneath   her   made 
the   air   feel     ce»e->ler 
here   than   anywhere 
else.      The   low   roar  of 
the   currents   was 
lulling   her.   ce»mfort- 
ing   her.   pulling   her 
as   if she   was   caught 
in   a   whirlpool.      But 
there   ■was   only   e»ne 
direction   anyone 
could   be   pulled    in   a 
whirlpi>ol.   She 
couldn't   breathes   and 
1 n st mclively    pushed 
l>ack   from   the   railing 
nearly   tripping   e»ver 
a   woman jogging 
behind   her   ac?re»ss   the 
bridges.      Her   pulse 
wus   racing   and   her 
mind   couldn't   keep 
up.      Must   get   away. 
She   hud   to   talk   with 
s« >meone.   anyone. 
Her  eyes   started   to 
warm    ..11. 1   wuter   and 
she?   headed   in   any 
direction   the   railing 
would    .ill. >w   .    headed 
away    from   the   water, 
rather   than   into   it. 
Her   bunds   were 
clinched   in   her   pock- 
ets    as     if"   trying    to 
hold   on   to   some- 
thing,   but   her   palms 
were   empty.       I -.llie 
strode   avvay    from   the 
river,   away   from   the? 
bridge   to   the*?   side — 
w a 1 k . 
Her   retreat   ended.       ■*■- 
pain   shot   through   her 
left   cheek,   a   dull 
thuel   caught   her   left 
side   spinning   her   and 
throNving   her   at   the 
same?   time?.      The 
.. .1 1 11. 1   of  -■   cry.   .1 
glimpse   of the   sky. 
the   feel   of rough 
concrete   against   her 
hands    and    the   je>lt   of 
it   sudden   stop   nil   col- 
lided   in   her   ee>n- 
sc iousness. 
As    she    tried    to    raise? 
up.    1     lli.-    felt   some- 
thing   xvarm   unil   soft 
covering   her   hund. 
She    instinctively 
attempted   to   pull 
away    but   her   fragile 
balance   wouldn't   let 
her.      XV   1 1.111. 1 
sciueezed   hers   and 
--.lie   gave?   in    and 
squeezed   buck.      She 
laid    he-1     heud    buck 
. 1.  -■      . 1    riot   caring 
where   she   was   e~>r 
what    might     happen 
to   her. 
"Are    you    it I I    right*/" 
The    voice    was    famil- 
iar,   or   was    it   just 
helpful'?      I     lit. 
e>pened   her   eye*s   and 
trieel   to   orient   her- 
solt 
"No.   I   think    I'm 
okay.      What   hap- 
penedV" 

1*111   ne»t   sure.      I   just 
stepped   . >III    te>   sweep 
off   the   sidewalk   and 
we   must   have?   collid- 
ed.      Looks    like   ye>u 
ge>t    the    worst    end   e>f 
the   deal.      I ' in   terribly 
sorry. " 
"rsJo.   it's   n^y    fault.      I 
should   have   been 
looking   where   I   was 
going. " 
***C"-«r*   you   get   up   or 
dt»   you   need   any 
help?" 
"■—«t   me   see." FSllie 
righted   herself  using 
the    *.v0111,11 1   and   m 
poNt   for  support. 

HI lie looked directly 
into the soft eyes and 
recognition set in. It 
was its if she had run 
into last night's date 
at this morning's 
market. 
< >nce   again   she   felt 
tropped.   felt   cc»m- 
pletely   off   balance. 
" Are   you   sure?   you're 
«>kay V" 
•Xnd   with   that.   Iii lie 
t-elensed   and   sobbed 
in   spasms,   wailing   us 
if derme>tts   were 
being   unleashed. 
Marti   caught   her   and 
held   her   tight,   shush- 
ing   her   like   her 
mother   used   to  d*». 

11 1. " •! I 1 1 ■ 1 >-    her   hair. 
" I * m   sorry . . . sorry, 
so.   so   sorry.      I've?   got 
to   get    myself  togeth- 
er,   got   to   get   some- 
thing   together.      I'm 
Kllie.    lillie   Hayes." 
Sh«=   Inhaled   rugged- 
ly.    "What   are   you 
going   through. 
Ellie?" 
"What'?" 
" Whut *s   -**vre»ng    I     lli. 
Hayes'/" 
1     lli.-   didn't   Know 
where   to   start,   didn't 
kne»w   how   to   start, 
didn't   want   to   start. 
Sine? just   didn't   want 
to   talk   about   it.      Why 
couldn't   she  just   get 
se»me   simple   sympa- 
thy   and    let   it   go   at 
that? 
"You're   a   mess. 
Mere,   wipe   you   eyes, 
blow   ye»ur   nose   and 
come   inside." 
Her   legs   didn't   wel- 
come   her   weight   >**"* 
yieldeel   to   rVlurti's 
lend   as   she?   helped 
in- 1     1 1 11 • >i 1 «- 1 1    the    metal 
and   glass   door. 
Together   they 
wnlkecl   across   the? 
plain,   iii.-    floor,   clean 
but   unremarkable. 
Scents   of  garlic   and 
busil    and    te>mute> 
greeted   her.   wel- 
comed   her.     The 
tables   were   dark   and 
we»rn.   scarred   by 
years   of   platers   and 
glasses    anel    knives, 
by   the   sce>res   of  wan- 
derers.   e~»f  friends   and 
strangers   who   took 
nourishment   ut    them. 
Marti   worked    I     lli. 
to   a   round   corner 
table   and   took   a   seat 
in- s. 1    to   her,   both   with 
hacks   t«>   WUIIN. 
1     1 1 1.-   wiped   her   nose 
.111.1   dabbed   at   her 
ey es. 
Marti   reached   acrosn 
anel    smoothed    lillics's 
I1.111    then   put   hear 
hands   together   bring- 
ing   hear   index   Angers 
up   te>   her   lips   us   if 
she   wus   trying   to 
decide   where   to 
b*-gin.   e»r   if  she 
should   begin. 
" Murissa. "      tvlurt i 
v   .1-.    looking   through 
1 ■ Mi*-   rather   thun   at 
her.     There   was   more 
and    I    llu-   kept   cjuiet. 
"She   would   h*»"vc? 
i>»*-ii   eleven   this 
year,   eleven   in 
rslo-vembesr. " 
I     lli.     took   Marti's 
hand   and   held    it   in 
both   of  her  own. 
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